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Dear Fellow Aviator: 
 
Thank you for your interest in CAIR Flight Inc. As a volunteer pilot, you are essential to our  
mission. Lives change suddenly and dramatically due to illness and the resulting unexpected  
financial strain leaves many without the meansto get the medical help they need or the ability  
to be with loved ones during critical times. Our humanitarian missions offer love and comfort.  
Whether for medical or compassionate purposes, people requesting CAIR Flight support often  
have no other options. 
  
Your time, talent and skill give hope to people who need it most. You cannot imagine the  
gratitude people feel and demonstrate when you offer your unique support. Our dreams were  
fulfilled when we earned our wings. CAIR Flightmissions help people whose dreams and lives  
have been dramatically changed through no fault of their own. 
 
There is no obligation on your part. All flights are strictly voluntary and offer opportunities for  
charitable tax deductions.  As pilot in command, you always decide to accept or decline any  
flight.  Before each mission, Waiver forms must be signed. Those requesting a mission must be  
ambulatory, able to climb aboard with little or no assistance and sit upright with seatbelts  
securely fastened. We are not an air ambulance. Recognizing the significance of our mission  
(and your generosity) the majority of FBO’s offer fuel discounts and ground fees are normally  
waived on all missions.  
 
CAIR Flight pilots, by accepting any mission, self-certify that they meet the following criteria:  
• Minimum 250 hours PIC (night missions also require current IFR status) 
• Pilot and aircraft must be airworthy and current  
• Pilot and aircraft have in force liability insurance (minimum $1,000,000) 
 
Please review, date and sign the pilot application and enclose a copy of: specification page of  
your insurance policy, medical certificate, pilot and driver’s licenses.  
 
Flying with CAIR Flight is a very rewarding experience and you are joining a wonderful team of  
volunteers. Thank you for your interest and generosity. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 

Rick 

Rick Wachstein, Volunteer Pilot 
Chairman 


